At present, large water demand and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions have emerged as challenges of steam injection for oil thermal recovery. This paper proposed a strategy of superheated steam injection by the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTR) for thermal recovery of heavy oil, which has less demand of water and emission of CO 2 . The paper outlines the problems of conventional steam injection and addresses the advantages of superheated steam injection by HTR from the aspects of technology, economy, and environment. A Geographic Information System (GIS) embedded with a thermal hydraulic analysis function is designed and developed to analyze the strategy, which can make the analysis work more practical and credible. Thermal hydraulic analysis using this GIS is carried out by applying this strategy to a reference heavy oil field. Two kinds of injection are considered and compared: wet steam injection by conventional boilers and superheated steam injection by HTR. The heat loss, pressure drop, and possible phase transformation are calculated and analyzed when the steam flows through the pipeline and well tube and is finally injected into the oil reservoir. The result shows that the superheated steam injection from HTR is applicable and promising for thermal recovery of heavy oil reservoirs.
Introduction
Steam injection [1] [2] [3] is the most widely used and the most efficient process available today among the various enhanced oil recovery techniques currently being employed in heavy oil reservoirs and tar sand deposits. At present, fossil fuel such as oil, coal, and natural gas is burned to provide the energy to steam. Mostly, wet steam is adopted as the injection medium. The relatively large water demand and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions have emerged as challenges of the steam injection for thermal recovery [4] . Superheated steam, compared with wet steam, has higher heat content and specific volume, by which for steam stimulation not only can the bottom hole steam quality and steam swept volume be increased, but also it is characterized by higher viscosity breaking, heat expansion, blocking, crude oil distillation rate, and oil displacement [5, 6] .
The High-Temperature Reactor (HTR) [7] [8] [9] [10] has a distinct advantage in inherent safety, economics potential, high efficiency and potential usage for process heat application.
The Chinese Module High-Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor (MHTGR), named High-Temperature gas-cooled ReactorPebble bed Module (HTR-PM) [11] [12] [13] , based on the technology and experience of the 10 MW High-Temperature gas-cooled Reactor (HTR-10) [14, 15] , will be started in the end of 2012 or later. The demonstration HTR-PM plant has two reactor modules, two steam generators, and one steam turbine which employ superheated steam as the driver power. The helical-coiled once through steam generator can produce the superheated steam. USA utility Entergy completed an economic analysis of using a HTGR (High-Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor) to generate hydrogen and process heat, and also electricity [16] . This study indicates that the cost of process heat or high-temperature steam produced by a HTGR can be competitive with the steam produced by normal fossil plant.
In this paper, the design of the secondary loop after the steam generator of the HTR-PM is modified to fit the need of steam injection for thermal recovery. The superheated steam produced by the steam generator is divided into two branches. The main fluid is applied for steam injection of the heavy oil reservoirs and the other fluid will flow into a twostage steam jet mixer in order to preheat the inlet water of the steam generator.
In order to analyze the thermal hydraulic behavior of the HTR-PM for heavy oil thermal recovery, a Geographic Information System (GIS) embedded with thermal hydraulic analysis function is designed and developed.
Then it is applied to analyze the thermal hydraulic process in a reference heavy oil field where two kinds of injection are considered and compared: wet steam injection by boiler and superheated steam injection by HTR-PM. The heat loss, pressure change, and possible phase transformation are calculated and analyzed when the steam flows through the pipeline and well tube and is finally injected into oil reservoirs. Two kinds of pipeline are considered: overground and underground. Four kinds of oil well structure are included: heat insulation tube with packer, heat insulation tube without packer, normal tube with packer, and normal tube without packer. Calculation results indicate that the superheated steam injection by HTR-PM is applicable and has obviously higher quality of steam stimulation than the wet steam injection by the conventional boiler. Namely, under the same mass flow rate, the steam injection by HTR-PM has characteristics of higher temperature, more enthalpy and larger specific volume than the wet steam injection by conventional boiler. Therefore, it will result in more intensive physical and chemical reactions between reservoir fluid and minerals, higher reduction of oil viscosity, and bigger expansion of crude oil volume, and so forth. Section 2 of this paper introduces the modified HTR-PM design and strategy when it is applied to heavy oil thermal recovery of an oil field. Section 3 describes the GIS system which is embedded with thermal hydraulic analysis function. Section 4 explains the process and result of the thermal hydraulic analysis of superheated steam injection by HTR and its comparison with wet steam injection by boiler. Section 5 describes the conclusions of this paper.
HTR-PM for Heavy Oil Thermal Recovery

General Description of HTR-PM.
The HTR-PM deploys two pebble-bed modular HTRs each with 250 MW thermal power. Two reactor modules are coupled with two steam generators which are connected to one steam turbine generator with 210 MW electric power. The reactor and the steam generator are installed inside two separate pressure vessels. The pressure vessels are assembled in a staggered, side-by-side arrangement and are connected by a horizontal coaxial hot gas duct. The primary pressure boundary consists of the Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), the Steam Generator Pressure Vessel (SGPV), and the Hot gas Duct Pressure Vessel (HDPV), which all are housed in a concrete shielding cavity as shown in Figure 1 . The main design parameters are listed in Table 1 .
As shown in Figure 1 , the thermal-hydraulic process related with the reactor and the primary loop of HTR-PM can be mainly explained as follows. (i) Before entering the reactor vessel, the helium gas is driven by the helium blower, and the temperature of the inlet gas is around 250 • C. After the helium flows through the hot fuel spheres in the reactor core, the temperature of it reaches 750
• C. The hot helium exits the reactors and flows through the hot gas duct. The hot helium releases its thermal power to the water in the steam generator where it is cooled down to around 250
• C. Then, the helium blower blows the cold helium through the outer coaxial pipes of the hot gas duct. Finally, the cold helium flows into RPV where it is heated again. In this way, a cycle of the helium flow is completed in the primary loop.
(ii) At the side of the secondary loop of HTR-PM plant, the water at a temperature of 205 • C in the steam generator is heated to 566
• C by hot helium and becomes superheated steam. Then superheated steam with a pressure of 14.3 MPa will drive the steam turbine and its conjoined generator in order to generate electrical power based on the Rankine cycle.
Status and Existing Problems of Conventional Steam
Injection for Thermal Recovery. Steam injection is an established thermal recovery technique that has been applied successfully on many heavy oil reservoirs around the world. The process started in early 1960s with cyclic steam injection. The three main methods of steam injection are Cyclic Steam Stimulation (CSS), Steam Drive (SD), and Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) [2] .
The CSS is a simple and cheap method of applying thermal recovery process on a reservoir. It involves injecting steam into a well for several weeks, shutting the well in as long as necessary to allow the steam to heat the oil in the areas around the well, and putting the well back on production to recover the heated oil ( Figure 2 ). This process is repeated when the production from the well declines to a low level. The cycle is repeated many times until the ratio of oil produced to steam injected named Oil-Steam Ratio (OSR) drops to a level that is considered uneconomic. CSS was the first steam injection technique used in heavy oil reservoirs. It can be used as a limited pilot test on a well to investigate whether steam injection can enhance oil recovery in a particular field before undertaking more expensive pattern pilot tests that will require more wells and more equipment. The scenario of the conventional thermal recovery technology uses the boiler to generate wet steam, which is shown as the bottom part of Figure 3 .
Conventionally, the boiler using fossil fuel such as coal, natural gas, and oil is utilized to heat water to wet steam for thermal recovery of heavy oil reservoirs. The water is driven by a pump and softened by the water-softening plant before entering the boiler. The steam out of the boiler will flow through the pipeline to a steam injecting station near the heavy oil well. Then, the wet steam will pass through the well head to the well tube. Finally, the wet steam will flow into the oil reservoir via the well tube which is usually several hundred meters long.
Because of the limited thermal power of boilers and heat loss during steam transportation, the boilers are built near the heavy oil well to provide enough steam for thermal recovery. One boiler can only provide steam to a limited number of oil wells for steam injection. Usually, there are many boilers in a heavy oil field to provide steam to different heavy oil wells.
The specific enthalpy of the steam or water can be indicated as
where P is the pressure of steam or water; T is the temperature of steam or water; x is the dryness of steam or water; h (P) is the specific enthalpy of the saturated water at pressure P; Q(P) is the latent heat of vaporization of water at pressure P; T P is the temperature of the saturated steam at pressure P. C P is the specific heat of the superheated steam at pressure P.
The dryness x of wet steam can be expressed as
where m s is the mass of the steam component in the wet steam; m w is the mass of the whole wet steam. The conventional thermal recovery technology with dispersed steam supply and wet steam injection has the following shortcomings.
(i) The operation and management of a large number of small boilers is very expensive because of high labor expenditure and relative high price of equipment [18] .
(ii) The conventional boiler is burning fossil fuel such as coal, natural gas, and oil to generate the steam, which has an environmental challenge of carbon dioxide emissions and large demand of water [4] .
(iii) Loss of heat during steam transportation will reduce the heat capacity of injected steam and obviously worsen its quality since the velocity of flow is relatively slow and the specific enthalpy is low. Therefore, the heavy oil reservoirs cannot gain enough thermal energy even if a lot of water is consumed [5, 6] .
(iv) The wet steam has low temperature and low specific volume which result in low stimulation efficiency [5, 6] .
Strategy of Superheated Steam Injection from HTR-PM.
The strategy of superheated steam injection by HTR-PM is shown as the top part of Figure 3 . Unlike the conventional steam injection method, all superheated steam will be intensively produced by one HTR plant which is located at several kilometers away from the heavy oil field in consideration of safety and engineering requirements. Then, the superheated steam will be delivered all over to the whole heavy oil field through the main steam pipeline with bigger pipe diameter and higher thermal insulation ability. The main steam pipeline will connect to normal pipelines at the diverging points. Finally, the steam will flow into the oil reservoirs through the steam injecting station, well head, and well tube. For the wet steam, x is less than 1 and the third part of (1) is zero. For the superheated steam, x is 1. Therefore, the enthalpy difference between the superheated steam and the wet steam at the same pressure can be shown as follows:
From this equation, it can be found that the superheated steam has much more enthalpy than the wet steam when x is not very close to 1 and T P − T is a big value. The thermal recovery technology by HTR with concentrated steam supply and superheated steam injection is predicted to have the following advantages.
(i) The operation and management of HTR for steam generation is relatively cheap.
(ii) The steam production by HTR emits less CO 2 than the conventional boiler burning fossil fuel.
(iii) Loss of heat during steam transportation will not seriously worsen the quality of injected steam since the velocity of flow is relatively fast and the specific enthalpy is high. Therefore, the heavy oil reservoirs can receive much more thermal energy by superheated steam injection when the same mass of water is injected into oil reservoirs.
(iv) The superheated steam has higher enthalpy and higher specific volume which results in higher quality of steam stimulation [5, 6] .
Adoption of HTR-PM for Heavy Oil Thermal Recovery.
The design of the HTR-PM applied to thermal recovery of heavy oil reservoirs is shown in Figure 4 . The primary loop and the steam generator are kept as the original design of the HTR-PM in order to take advantage of its mature design. Originally, the secondary loop of the HTR-PM adopts a steam turbine system which generates electricity with a Rankine cycle. A two-stage steam jet mixer system is design to preheat the feed water of the HTR-PM.
In the secondary loop of HTR-PM, some basic parameters such as mass flow rate, inlet temperature, and outlet temperature of water should be determined by taking into account the original design of HTR-PM and need of heavy oil thermal recovery. Table 2 shows the basic configuration when a HTR-PM or boilers are applied to thermal recovery of a reference heavy oil field. In order to maintain the safety of HTR-PM and oil field, the HTR-PM is located around 4 km away from the oil field to void the interaction when one of them is in a dangerous status. In this reference oil field, the number of injected wells at the same time is around 30 (20-40) and the mass flow rate of water to each well is around 2.31 kg/s (200 ton/day). A single reactor of HTR-PM can provide enough injected water since the flow out of the steam generator is 98 kg/s, around 8600 ton/day. The process in the modified secondary loop of HTR-PM can be described as follows. The water at 75.08 kg/s and 25
• C is driven to the secondary loop by a pump. The water is purified and softened by a water treatment plant mainly consisting of several sand filters and several ion exchangers. The cool water is heated by the superheated steam from the output of the steam generator at a steam jet mixer. Then the water is pumped to a deoxidizer and heated again by the superheated steam at another steam jet mixer. Finally, the water at around 205
• C and 98 kg/s, which is same as the original design of HTR-PM, is fed to the once-through helical steam generator. The output water of the steam generator at around 566
• C is mainly divided in two branches. One fluid is deployed as feedback to the two steam jet mixers and the deoxidizer in order to heat the feed water instead of the conventional electrical heaters. The main fluid at 75.08 kg/s (6500 ton/day) and 566
• C is provided to the superheated steam injection system for heavy oil thermal recovery.
Economic Comparison between Steam Injection by Conventional Boiler and HTR-PM.
By considering the construction investment, fuel cost, and operating cost, the full cost of the steam injection by burning coal or natural gas can be estimated [18] . The construction investment and operating cost are converted to cost per ton steam injection which are shown in Table 3 . The full cost of steam injection by HTR-PM can also be estimated [19] . In the same way, the construction investment and operating cost of steam injection by HTR-PM are converted to cost per ton of steam injection in the same Table. The full cost of steam injection with unit of $/t means the total cost for injecting 1 ton of steam.
For the uncertainty evaluation, if the bank rate rises to 10% and fuel cost decreases by 10%, the costs can be estimated as shown in Table 4 .
From these results, it can be found that the steam injection by HTR-PM is still a competitive choice compared to the steam injection by the conventional boiler burning coal or natural gas even with lower fossil fuel price and higher bank rate.
To consider the quality difference of the steam produced by the fossil fuel boiler or HTR-PM, the full cost can be changed to the enthalpy of injected steam instead of the mass of it. The full costs for steam injection by HTR-PM or burning coal or natural gas are shown in Table 5 , which shows the cost to provide 1 kJ enthalpy to the injected steam. According to this table, the steam injection by HTR-PM has an obvious economic advantage on the steam injection by conventional boilers burning coal or natural gas even with lower fossil fuel price and higher bank rate.
Design and Development of GIS with
Thermal Hydraulic Analysis Function
Need of GIS with Thermal Hydraulic Analysis Function.
It is easy to conclude that the concentrative steam supply by HTR has advantages over the conventional dispersed steam supply by boilers at the aspects of labor expenditure [18, 19] . In addition, it can also be predicted that the superheated steam can beat the wet steam because of higher specific enthalpy and specific volume [5, 6] . However, some results from actual engineering side are needed for answering the following questions.
(i) Will the quality of the steam by HTR be same as or even worse than the quality of the steam by boiler because of heat loss since the superheated steam has to flow through an extra main steam pipeline which is several kilometers long? If it is, the HTR design for thermal recovery technology will lose its most important strength over conventional technology. (ii) The thermal hydraulic analysis of a whole actual oil field is rather difficult because the situation is very complex when the injected steam flows through the main pipeline, branch pipeline, steam injecting station, well tube, and so forth. The mass flow rate, temperature, pressure, and dryness of the steam change in a nonlinear manner in the process of the steam transportation, which cannot be simply considered as a process in one typical pipeline.
(iii) Since the superheated steam has higher specific volume than the wet steam, the velocity of flow of the superheated steam will be much higher than that of wet steam if the mass rate of injected steam stays the same. Is the pressure drop acceptable or not before the steam flows to oil reservoirs through the extended pipeline?
(iv) Should the main steam pipeline be placed overground or underground? Can the superheated steam injection fit for all kinds of well structures?
A GIS with thermal hydraulic analysis function can play the role to answer the above questions. The GIS can serve the following functions. (ii) Management of configuration information of HTR-PM, boiler, pipeline, and reservoir including pressure, temperature, mass flow rate of output steam of HTR-PM or boiler, geometrical and thermodynamics characteristics of pipeline and reservoir, and so forth.
(iii) Calculation of loss of heat, change of pressure, and possible phase change when the steam flows from HTR-PM or boiler to reservoir.
Structure and Function of The GIS.
The structure and function of the GIS are shown in Figure 5 . The GIS with thermal hydraulic analysis function is developed based on component-based development where the third-party developed GIS component is embedded in it. It mainly consists of three modules.
(i) The thermal-hydraulic calculation module can simulate the change of thermal-hydraulic status of the steam from HTR or boiler to oil reservoirs. It can access the information of each geographic symbol in the GIS through temporary input/output file. In the GIS, the geographic symbols represent HTR-PM and various components of the oil field such as boiler, pipeline, steam injecting station, reservoir, and so forth. The thermal-hydraulic calculation module will be explained in Section 4. (ii) The data treatment module includes three submodules: database management module, cache management module, and input/output management module. The database management module can access the basic database, the configuration database, and the result database. The basic database stores the basic information of various geographic symbols in the GIS including name, ID, type, geometry, and so forth. The configuration database stores the information for the thermal hydraulic analysis such as inner diameter of pipeline, outside diameter pipeline, type of pipeline, type of well, heat conductivity of heat-insulating material, and so forth. The result database can save the thermal hydraulic analysis result of each symbol in the GIS. The input/output management module mainly reads and writes the temporary input/output files to provide data to the thermal-hydraulic calculation module and get results from the thermal hydraulic analysis. The cache treatment module gets the information from the database and provides it to the geographic information management module for finding the flow route of the steam out of the HTR or boiler.
(iii) The Geographic Information Management module can realize some basic management functions and advanced management function through the GIS component. The basic management functions can perform the zoom in, zoom out, move, centralize, and other functions for management of the geographic symbol. The advanced management function can determine the flow route of the steam out of the HTR or boiler according to the configuration of each symbol.
How the GIS Works.
The flow chart of the GIS is shown in Figure 6 . Firstly, the GIS will load the geographic information and configuration information from the basic and configuration databases. Then, the user can modify the configuration information of the geographic symbol by selecting the corresponding symbol through the GIS interface. After the process of configuration, the flow route from the HTR or boiler to oil reservoirs will be determined according to the configuration since sometime dozens of oil wells out of thousand existing wells in the oil field will be selected for steam injection. The output of the boiler or HTR, such as temperature, pressure, and mass flow rate of steam, will be obtained. Then, the thermal hydraulic analysis will be carried out when the steam flows in the pipeline and diverging points before the Steam Injecting Station (SIS). After the treatment of flow at SIS, the thermal-hydraulic behavior of the flow in the pipeline and the oil well will be calculated. Finally, all the above results will be recorded for display and analysis. Figure 7 shows the snapshot when the GIS works for thermal hydraulic analysis. According to the assumptions mentioned above, some governing equations can be formulated as follows.
Thermal-Hydraulic Models for GIS
Basic Model and Its
(ii) Momentum conservation
(iii) Energy conservation
In (4)- (6), u is the flow speed of steam or water; v is the specific volume of steam or water; ρ is the density of steam or water; P is the pressure of steam or water; L is the length of the steam or water flow; λ is the friction resistance coefficient of the pipeline or well tube; D i is the equivalent diameter of the pipeline or well tube; g is the acceleration of gravity; θ is the angle between the flow and the horizontal direction; dQ is the heat absorbed per unit mass of steam or water; h is the specific enthalpy of the steam or water. λ can be calculated as follows [20] : 
Re ≥ 4160
where Re is the Reynolds number; Δ d is roughness of tube wall.
In the three conservation equations (4)- (6) in this model, the independent variables are pressure P and temperature T (dryness x for wet steam). The related differential equations are described by
In order to get the above two equations, from the three conservation equations, the following expression of enthalpy and specific volume are employed:
From (4), (5), (6), (9) , and (10), (11) and (12) are deduced for superheated steam or water (use x instead of T for wet steam) as follows:
where
Equations (11) and (12) are numerically solved by using a variable step four-order explicit Runge-Kutta method [21, 22] . For the superheated steam or water, the iteration equation (for the wet steam, use x instead of T) can be expressed as follows: 
where l is the iteration length of L; P 0 and T 0 are the value of the previous iteration step.
Calculation of Heat
Loss. The structure of overground or underground pipeline is shown in Figure 8 . The structure of the heat insulation oil well tube is shown in Figure 9 . There is a packer at the bottom of the whole well tube near the oil layer which is used to seal the cavity inside the sleeve. With the packer, the cavity will be filled with air only. Otherwise, water will occupy a partial height of the cavity. Different from the heat insulation well tube, the normal well tube does not have the heat barrier material and the thermal sleeve of Figure 9 .
When solving the equations mentioned in Section 4.1, the heat absorbed by the pipeline wall and the well tube wall should be obtained [23] .
For the case of heat which is lost from the steam or water through the overground pipeline wall to the atmosphere as follows:
where R o4 is the outer radius of the thermal sleeve; U o is the equivalent coefficient of heat transfer; T f is the temperature of steam or water fluid; T a is the temperature of atmosphere next to the thermal sleeve.
Steam pipe Thermal sleeve
Heat barrier material
Atmosphere/ground 
Figure 9: Structure of insulation oil well tube.
U o can be described as follows, in which the thermal resistance of convective heat transfer between steam/water and pipe and the thermal resistance of steam pipe and thermal sleeve are ignored:
where R o2 is the outer radius of the steam pipe; R o3 is the inner radius of the thermal sleeve; λ ins0 is the coefficient of thermal conductivity of the heat barrier material; h c0 is the coefficient of convective heat transfer of air out of the thermal sleeve. For the case of heat which is lost from the steam or water through the underground pipeline wall to the earth
where U u is the equivalent coefficient of heat transfer; T s is the temperature of soil next to the thermal sleeve. U u can be described as follows:
For the case of heat which is lost from steam or water through the oil well tube wall to the earth
where R 7 is the outer diameter of the concrete; U t is the equivalent coefficient of heat transfer; T h is the temperature of soil next to the concrete. U t can be described as the following kinds of situation in which the thermal resistance of convective heat transfer between steam/water and pipe and the thermal resistance of the steam pipe, thermal sleeve and sleeve are ignored.
(i) Heat insulation tube with packer
(ii) Heat insulation tube without packer When the cavity is filled with air, it is the same as (20) . When the cavity is filled with water as follows:
(i) Normal tube with packer
(ii) Normal tube without packer When the cavity is filled with air, it is the same as (22) . When the cavity is filled with water as follows:
where R 2 , R 4 , R 6 , and R 7 are the outer radius of oil tube, outer radius of the thermal sleeve, outer radius of the sleeve, and outer radius of concrete, respectively; U ins is the equivalent coefficient of heat transfer of the heat insulation tube; h c is the equivalent coefficient of conductive and convective heat transfer in the cavity; h r is the coefficient of radiation heat transfer in the cavity; λ cem is the coefficient of conductive heat transfer of the concrete.
Calculation of Local Pressure
Change. For the case of superheated steam or water, the local pressure change can be described as follows:
where λ l is the equivalent local resistance coefficient; u d is the average flow rate of downstream steam or water. The value of λ l can be divided as the four following situations which are shown in Table 6 [20] .
For the case of wet steam, Δp can be obtained by treating the wet steam as the single phase mentioned above. Then, the local pressure change will be corrected as follows [20] .
where v is the specific volume of saturated water; v is the specific volume of saturated steam; μ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient of saturated water; μ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient of saturated steam. The value of B 1 can be divided as the four following situations which are shown in Table 7 .
Thermal Hydraulic Analysis for
Thermal Re-covery 5.1. Basic Configuration. Table 8 shows the basic parameters and their values of the main steam pipeline and branch steam pipeline. There are four kinds of branch steam pipeline with different inner diameter and thickness according to their mass flow rate. According to the study, the thermal conductivity of heat barrier material is changed with the temperature of fluid [24] . When the temperature of the fluid is higher than 400 • C, a linear relation is adopted in which the thermal conductivity will be increased with the rise of temperature of the fluid. Otherwise, the thermal conductivity is set as a constant. The thermal conductivity of the main steam pipeline is less than that of the branch steam pipeline. Table 9 shows the basic parameters and their values of oil well. Here, the values of basic parameters of all oil wells are set as the same value in order to compare the difference of heat loss, pressure change, and possible phase transformation of different designs. Actually, the values of basic parameters of different oil wells may be different to each other, such as height of well, roughness of well tube, and so forth. The effect of the joint is considered which will increase the heat loss when the well tube is the heat insulation tube. Table 10 shows the basic parameters and their values of environment. 
Introduction of Result.
The GIS embedded with thermal hydraulic analysis function is applied to analyze the thermal hydraulic process in the reference heavy oil field whose basic configuration is mentioned above. The heat loss, pressure change, and possible phase transformation are calculated and analyzed when the steam flows through the pipeline and is injected into oil reservoirs. Table 11 shows the different scenarios and its serial number. Two kinds of injection are considered: wet steam injection by boiler and superheated steam injection by HTR-PM. Two kinds of pipeline are considered: overground and underground. Four kinds of oil reservoir structure are included: heat insulation tube with packer, heat insulation tube without packer, normal tube with packer, and normal tube without packer. Figure 10 shows the heat exchange of the 16 scenarios at different stages when the steam flows out of HTR-PM or boilers to oil reservoirs. The loss of heat is an average value since 30 oil wells are selected for injection and the loss of heat will be different when the steam flows to different oil wells. For the first 8 scenarios where superheated steam is provided by HTR-PM, the enthalpy of the fluid out of HTR-PM is around 3500 kJ/kg. After flowing through the main steam pipeline, the enthalpy of the fluid before entering the steam line goes down to 2800-2900 kJ/kg. Because of the loss of heat in the branch steam pipeline, the enthalpy of the fluid before the well head becomes less than 2800 kJ/kg. The heat loss in the well tube is determined by the structure of the well, where the biggest loss occurs in the normal tube 
Discussion
(i) For all 8 scenarios where the steam is provided by HTR-PM, the majority of the heat loss exists in the main steam pipeline since it is usually several kilometers long. Another reason is that the temperature of the fluid in the main steam pipeline is relatively higher than the temperature of the fluid in other stages, such in the branch steam pipeline and well tube. (ii) The heat loss of the fluid in scenarios 1-8 is much higher than that in scenarios 9-16. However, the heat of fluid entering the oil reservoirs in scenarios 1-8 is much higher than that in scenarios 9-16. (iii) In scenarios 5-8 and 13-16 where the pipeline is underground, the heat loss is less than that in scenarios 1-4 and 9-12 when the pipeline is overground. However, the difference between them is small. It shows that the underground pipeline has no obvious advantage on heat insulation over the overground pipeline under the present condition. (iv) From well head to oil reservoirs, the heat loss in the heat insulated well tube is much lower than that in normal tube. (v) The dryness of the fluid entering the oil reservoirs in scenarios 1-8 is much higher than that in scenarios 9-16. Especially in scenarios 2, 4, 6, and 8 where the insulation well tube is used, the fluid entering the majority of 30 oil reservoirs is superheated steam.
(vi) In scenarios 1-8 where steam is provided by HTR-PM, the total flow resistance is much higher than that in scenarios 9-16 where the steam is provided by boiler. The main reason is that the fluid out of HTR-PM has to flow through an extra main steam pipeline which is several kilometers long. Another reason is that the specific volume of the fluid in scenarios 1-8 is relatively higher than that in scenarios 9-16.
Conclusions
In this paper, the strategy of superheated steam injection with a modified design of the secondary loop of HTR-PM is proposed for thermal recovery of heavy oil. A GIS embedded with thermal hydraulic analysis function is developed to analyze the thermal hydraulic parameters of this strategy. The present design of one single reactor of the HTR-PM can fit the need of thermal recovery of the reference oil field where around 20-40 oil wells out of several thousand wells are injected with steam at the same time. Of course, the number of reactors can be changed according to the steam requirements of other oil fields. Thermal hydraulic analysis on two kinds of pipelines and four kinds of well tubes in the reference heavy oil field shows that the strategy is applicable and promising (i) Thermal recovery by HTR-PM is superior to that by conventional boilers since the heat and dryness of the fluid entering the oil reservoirs is much higher than that provided by conventional boilers, which can improve the quality of steam stimulation for heavy oil recovery.
(ii) The location of main pipeline (overground or underground) has no obvious influence on quality of injecting steam. However, the overground main steam pipeline is recommended on considerations of installation and maintenance.
